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CM Launcher 3D is a thin, fast, smooth and secure Android! Stylish launcher - 10,000 3D themes, 2D icons, live wallpapers, creative themes and 3D transition effects to personalize your phone interface Secure - Hide personal photos and block apps to protect your privacy. Night Shift can protect your eyes from blue light
damage Effesist - Fast search, intelligent sorting apps and phone boosters make your life easier  Remote ads, advanced features and featured themes for VIP usersmain features Thes and Icon Pack Center100000 2D/3D themes (icon packages) to customize your phone with different menus. Tune your home screen now! 3D
EffectsPowered Animation on 3D engine animation with graphic effects, 3D themes and widgets, CM Launcher allows 3D transition, and will bring you a magical experience of transition effects 3D Themes and Live Wallpapers3D widgets, 3D themes and live wallpapers customize the default menu interface, make your Android launcher
stylish Reative themesRecover more creative themes such as Gravity, Particle Themes, Paralla Theme, Glass Transparent themes, VR themes, dress-up themes and change wallpapers, gently shaking the screen Customized GesturesSet multiple gestures to quickly access any screen or apps DIY ThemesBecome designer, change
the user interface on your Android launcher, DIY and decorate your own icon packs, themes and live wallpapers Hids and locking apps. You can protect your privacy from an intruder by hiding and blocking apps in a special folder without rooting. It's easy to manage your apps, swipes to run and unhide Private PhotosHide your personal
photos in the Vault, where they will be visible and edited only by you Therby ShiftBlue Light Filter and Night Mode control the blue light emitted from your phone, and reduces the harmful effects of using your phone in dark environments Boost your phone1 Tap Boost is provided to enhance your phone for a faster and smoother
experience Smart App ManagerAutomatically organize your apps into a smart siter (app box) and a package to manage apps to keep your menu neat and organized  IncentiveNotit helps you access new messages (such as WhatAppings, WhatAppings, WhatApping). Messenger, Messenger, etc.) directly on the screen Handy
ToolboxFlashlight, Bluetooth, GPS, Wi-Fi, Brightness and many other handy tools are at your disposalContact UsFacebook: send us your feedback via launcher@cmcm.comFor business/designer collaboration Please feel free to contactmail: cm_design_platform@conew.com; Website: service: This app uses accessibility services Hev
light filter function. It protects users who suffer from poor vision from exposure to HEV light. CM Launcher 3D Apk App for Android, CMLauncher 3D is the fastest, SMART, SIMPLE, CLEAN, BATTERY-SAVING and PERSONALIZED. THE CM Launcher 3D App often updates the app to give you the best android app experience. Turn on
automatic updates to make sure you always have the latest version. SizeVaries with deviceTotal Installs10,000'Current version of Varies with deviceReserved OSAndroidTotal Reviews181ContactCheck playstoreAPKHoud ProtectSafe for useAccesmsworldlanguageEnglish or DefaultReport System AbuseFlag as inappropriate
LAUNCHER 3D Apk App for Android, CMLauncher 3D is featuring a c FEATURing and friendly interface, minimal battery consumption, fast mobile search, and custom interface settings, it protects your privacy from third parties and offers the ultimate makeover theme of your phone looks, providing free themes for Android and wallpaper
with HD EVERY day! All this sets it apart from other best android phone! Features : Fast and Simple: Find, download, and remove apps from the Search Bar Friendly Interaction: a phone launcher that improves your interface in every detail ★ Secure: Prime Launch App protects your privacy from third parties. Battery saver: Save the
battery with low RAM consumption and kill the unused background app - It's easy to find what you need with quick launch contact! Find, download, remove apps all from the launcher search bar;★SMART Smart Search feature will allow you to find apps, contacts, phone number, system setup and shortcuts - even web search on GO.
Unread notification (badge) number of apps: Smart folder automatically organizes your apps based on THE' Now Boost Phone, Double Tap to Lock screen, Open Search and more with a swipe with your finger. You can customize your own actions using different gestures of swipe action. Also, you can block the gesture function by
disabling the ★SECURE' Hide apps and protect your privacy with a stretching gesture that blocks your apps; - Passcode/Lock pattern, using a swipe to unlock the function on the lock screen (without advertising) ★STYLISH: The effects of transitioning changes using 3D effects are easy. Different Effect: Customize the home screen effect
and App Drawer separately★UNLIMITED THEMES We bring a launcher with a very customizable interface ever, change the entire look of your phone on TAP. Add 3D effects and make the interaction with the screen more personalized; - translucent effects of the screen; And more! 3D wallpaper and live wallpaper right on the corner.
Follow our CM Launcher! See what you like with this free launcher for Android 2020! They have been tested and compatible with 99% of major Android devices. They are perfect for Samsung Galaxy, Lenovo, Huawei, HTC, OPPO, VIVO, Alcatel and anyone else! Set up your home screen, make your smartphone menu even more
personalized than you can do with other android phone apps; ★There-making device administrator★ CM Launcher uses device administrator privileges. Device administrator privileges are required to use Lock Screen in gesture activities. Have you tried many of the best launchers for android, but still not satisfied? Just give one chance to
CM Launcher and you'll love it for sure! Change the look of your phone right now Water apps from the APP APKHoundThis app has access to:ContactsPhotos/Media/Filesread content of your USB storagemodify or remove the contents of your USB storageCameraLocationcise location (GPS and Network)Wi-Fi connection informationview
Wi-Fi connectionCalendaradd or change calendar events and send email to guests without the knowledge of owners read calendar events plus confidential informationScuring the contents of your USB storage to modify or remove the contents of your USB storagePhoneread phone status and identity indirectly calling phone
numbersMicrophoneDevice ID - call informationread phone status and identityOtherreceive data from Internetcontrol vibrationaccess Bluetooth settings to change the settings of audio settings on other appsprevent device from sleepView network connections using Bluetooth devicesfull network access CM Launcher 3D (Pro Apk): If you
want to get , CM Launcher 3D CM Launcher 3D Pro ApkThese are great features that you can use to create a home screen and customize your phone perfectly. It's a smooth, fast and secure launcher for Android devices. CM Launcher 3D Pro ApkThere are 10,000 themes that can be used for free, such as Penguins of Madagascar, Kung
Fu Panda, Hello Kitty theme, Shrek theme, how to train a dragon and monster vs alien theme, and it has 3D effects that will give a magical transformation experience. CM Launcher provides 3D animation effects and you add 3D widgets to the screen. As I said, 10,000 3D and 2D themes are available. You can customize these themes to
your liking. Change different stylish menus, icons, wallpapers and contact themes. CM Launcher provides you with lots of HD wallpapers. Also, play games on the home screen after applying the game theme. Increase your phone's performance with Your Boost.This is ModHunters, so you don't have to wait for lunch to download out of
moded apps from our site. Download CM Launcher 3D Maud Apk Video Editor Video Editor Easy, check the steps below. Click the Download button below. You will be redirected to the download page. Check the kapcha. The download will start automatically. Remember: while ModHunters always offers genuine apps, all apps are up to
date with the latest version of this app. Download the CM Launcher 3D Pro ApkCM Launcher 3D Mod ApkCM Launcher you can hide and block apps. You can easily protect your data from intruders. Lock any apps and hide them. And all the hidden apps are easy to manage. Want to extend your phone's battery life? Use battery savers
and this will reduce battery power consumption. You can easily control all applications with smart folders. Organize your apps into smart folders. How do I install THE CM Launcher Pro for free? CM Launcher Pro Apk is very easy to install on Android devices. There are two ways to install an app on your Android device. The first is that you
need to download and install the app directly from the Play Store, which is a free version, and the second is to download the APK file from here and install it manually, which is Pro version.1. Click on the downloaded files.2. Once pressed, your installation will start automatically. It will take a few seconds to install this app.4. You'll need to
check the Allow files from unknown sources option in your device settings. (Settings) 5. That's all you have to do. Enjoy Google Play download link. Important: Delete the old version (if available)Basic functions:1. The brand-new 3D transformation EffectCM Launcher 3D is equipped with the most advanced 3D animation engine. With
various graphic effects, this will distort the interactive platform interface and make your activities more attractive, smooth and cooler.- Great 3D transition effect to switch screens and folders.- Elegant and simple on 3D screen.- Screen control interface in space sense.- Great 3D watch and weather widget ts- Alphabet list of all apps, or
dynamic display in the App. , Themes and wallpaper coming.2. Save the battery Istomatic to clean from battery leakage. By installing CM Launcher by default, you can save 30% of your battery life. FastWith is smaller and without system storage, it can increase the speed of the phone by 100%. You can open apps and search for things
online at the speed of light. Personalize Free Topics: Thousands of stylish themes, different sections. You can always find the one you like in the world's largest theme store! Animation and Sound Effects: Integrate animation and sound effects into themes and make your phone a kind! DIY Themes: You can become a designer to create
your own theme here, and Get your own fans!5. SafePowered best av-Test antivirus engine, CM Launcher 3D protects your phone from privacy fraud malicious threats.6 Hide AppsNo need root, you can easily hide some apps in special folders and easily prevent them from downloading!7. Intelligent pickAutomatically select your apps in
folders and keep your desktop cool.8 The language is English, Spanish, Portuguese, Russian, Italian, French, German, Danish, Dutch, Ukrainian, Hungarian, Polish, Croatian, Czech, Greek, Hebrew, Romanian, Serbian (Cyrillic), Slovak, Turkish, Arabic, Persian, Japanese, Korean, Thai, Indonesian, Malay, Vietnamese, simplified Chinese
and Chinese edition.9.More Frequently asked questions ( Frequently asked questions) What is CM Launcher? THE CM Launcher is a very lightweight launcher that lets you keep all your apps organized in an elegant and sleek way, as well as providing all the other features. By default, the main desktop screen shows the most commonly
used apps: WhatsApp, Facebook, Settings, Camera, Google Chrome, etc. Uninstalling CM Launcher can get rid of this problem. Go to Android Settings.Search from the app's menu settings. Under apps, select the All Apps option at the top of the screen. From the search list for all the apps for the CM Launcher installed. Now click on CM
Launcher to open the settings. Click remove and you're done. What is the best launcher for Android? Nova Launcher. Nova Launcher really is one of the best Android launches in the Google Play Store.Evie Launcher: This launcher is designed for performance and is one of the fastest Android Launchers.Buzz LauncherApex.Niagara
Launcher.Smart Launcher.Microsoft Launcher.ADW Launcher.Does launcher? Do third-party apps drain your phone's battery more like running? So it's possible that both launchers installed on your phone have been running for a while, and that your battery is expanding faster than you expect, and even your default Android launcher
doesn't need to consume too much battery life. ConclusionI hope you got all the relevant information and successfully downloaded the CM Launcher 3D Pro apk. This is an amazing launcher for your smartphone. We love getting your valuable feedback so we can improve our site further. Visit our website for the latest apk updates. It was
created by experienced designers. If you like this post, please share it with friends and family. Members. cm launcher pro apk latest version free download. cm launcher 3d apk free download. free download cm launcher theme apk
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